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ABSTRACT 
In collabor;-H:;ricr \\'ith NatHYt:(J Centers, .!Rl\.T has conducted :-;e\·er:Ji 

t~xr:erirnent~; in :-:;cr.1e African \'Ot·1n· ;·ies since the' f;:Jdy sixties. 
cundirions. \Yater ~:r\·;:r11::'tlJiliry, prupcr _t\-'r;,ii!zation and 
res~Jt:.'. ob;.ained arc (uUows: 

~ouble cnlµpi'lp, 
excd1ent. cult ;v:-1r1-nn 

rc.anct,.:!;e1nent, the 

f(lce double systen.t en ,tJres n1ore th~u1 :; O t/ha/yt·tn; 
T\\O differeri1 are necessary·, .-iut:' tu the ciifferences the "s:veather 

: If f.;:t5L:~~~I\~~~i::;~ii:::rJ;;;;:;~::::;£ Ii;:.:~:~:·:: ''.:,, :,:::::, · 
l{esearch is still nt~cessa~y for the developn1ent of nc\v varietiesj and the use o.f lov/ 
co~,L inputs 1_rnost ly nhrogen v .. ldch is indispen.s~tble to ensure high yieldi;'l. based on 
,r1e experimen«ii ie::-:uit;e; co,·tcring long period of tinw (except for Camenxml. 

Madagascar 

Tradi,iondlly. doubk cropping is :,;eidr;m practiced a, Madagascar. 
Even when a farmer is cuitivatini,; iv,o crops a year, as for instance in the easrem and 

nonhWt'.Stern coast ,i] areas, he i.:0 n,,t using the s«me fields. JT,ostly due ro factors including 
w;,rc,r requirements and availabliity, In generaL iand management is not ~ood enough to allow 
for douhle cropping. 

Howc•v(0 r the Agrc,norny Research lns1 nut e at .M:,d:igascar vvhich belong::. to the Tropical 
Agronomv Rest:arch In):ritutf', France, conducted several rice double and cPnlinuous cropping 
experiments during the sixties and the seventies with two objectives: 

1) To evaluate the highest yieid porential that can be attained with the best management and 
cultivation practices in arer1s where continuous cropping is possible, depending on the 
weather condition:,,. 

2) As a demonstratior, for the farmers tD shmv the:11 r.hat, with few and appropriate land 
facilities, (mostly irrigat 1un and drainage management) it is rechnicallv and economically 
feasible to implement the ricP dou bk cropping system. 
To illustrate these objectin·s, three examples are presented: 

Continuous cr(Jpping in the North (Diego-Suarez Province} i rom January 1972 to June 197 4. 
An experiment with early Yarieties wa:-: conducted on ,1 very good oid volcanic suiL in a location 
\\·here farmers are traditionally obtaining about 1 r/ha ,vith direct SO\\·ing and low management 
(no fertilizers, no water con!roi). 

The results are given in Table L 
Such an expenment shows thl' following: 

1) A total mean yield per year ranging from 22.5 to 25A tons 1s technically possible in that 
area, using any one of the three best ,·arieties. 

"- Ci·ntrc de Coopt'·ration International,• en Rrchcrche Agronomique pour k Di•veloppemt•J\t 1C!RAD), 
lnstl\ut de Redwrch(·S Agronomiqu,·s, Tropicales ,•t dE;s Cultures Vivrirres <TRAT), France. 
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Table l Six conti:mmus croppings at Madagascar, nortnei·n art'a, 
Duration in days covers transplanting-harvesting period 

Chinsei - )isahi 

Benloch Ohachi 

Caloro 

C.D. 7786 

Palral 

Ongin 

Japan 

Spain 

tJSA 

Korea 

Total ~ ield 
uha 

'.li.012 

31,604 

28.670 

27.280 

2\ Excellent management. inciuding optimum water control a11d rin,nage. 1s, oi · '" •v; 

necessary, 
3) ~fhe selection of a good variety - these 5 varieties result frurn ::;elections \Vir -1-~1n :n 

cul ti vars previously screened - including the most resistant to diseases ;1mi oes; :: :,, .t'duce 
problems and treatment costs, is a very important practice 

41 Such a continuous cropping system is economically feasible wit!• ?.n exrel!en+ ne, re!mT1 re 
the farmers, assuming that the rn;;t of production is minimizf•d n·dw111g :is much a•• 
possible the cost of pesticides. 

2 Continuous cropping in the eastern coastal area CTarnatave'J frorn S1an::b 1967 tt, iVL:\P .. :h 
1%8. 

An experiment with three varieties was conducted nn a medium allu 1·ial soil in cl lncation 
,vhere farmers are traditionally obtaining about 2 tlha per year '\irh direc'. "-O'.,·ir:g and luw 
management (no fertilizers, poor watt::r control\. 

The results are presented in Table 2. 

Table 2 Three continuous croppings at Madagascar, eastern area. 
Duration in days ((1): 322 days instead of :J35 for Chianan 
8) between transplanting and harvesting 

Variety name 

Cianan 8 
Taichung EiO 
(first crop)+ 

Taiwan '.l (second 
and third crop) 

Origin 

Taiwan 

Taiwan 

Total yield 
t ·'ha 

(335 day5l 

20.438 

i6.947 (]) 

Yield 

(kg/da) ;ha) 

61.0 

52.6 !l) 

Mean yield 
per crop 

t, ha 

fi.8] 

--------------------------------- .. •--...... _ .. 

The conclusions are exactly the same as for the previous experirnenL However, total yields 
are slightly lower ranging from 19.1 to 22.3 tons per year, due to the soil conditions and higher 
insect - stemborers - pressure. 
3 Evaluation of double cropping systems 

Many double cropping experiments have been conducted during the sixties and earl} 



stn:nties m sev,:ral an·as: n:>cth-wesrern. ea'.,tern and '-OUthwester;, coastai areas, under 
con troiled co.ncli t.ion~:; in severaj exp~~rin1en tal farrns. 

Tvvo esampie:~ only are giv,,n: 
A. l~:Jstern coasta.I area: 
/\ summarv is presenrcd in fable 

Table 3 Double cropping using 3 varieties (East coast) 

Variety narne 

A Chiarnn 8 

A .J,na 

B Chianan ti 

Taiwan 

Local check 

Tai"·an 

Loca1 check 

T-H: Transplaming-Han·esting duratior, 
A: \Vet 1hot sea.son B: l)ry/cold st:ason 

The experiment shows the folhrn ing: 

Penuci 

1967-1974 

1965-1974 

1964-1969 

1964--]068 

Yield Duration in 

i20 

110 

]40 

HO 

1) Total yield J)('r year \Vith the improved variety 1s 10 t, ha, instead of 7 t Iha with local 
checks. 

2) The grain produc1 ion per day is about 40 kg. 
3) The yields are higher during the dry/cold ,;eason for the improved varieties, probably due to 

higher solar radiation. 
4) The seed to seed duration is longer during the dryicold season for the improved varieties. 

To obtain such results the best possible management is required: water control. 
fertilization (from 60 to 80 N units for each crop) and weed control. No pest ;md disease 
treatments were applied. 

B Soutlt-1,vestern coastal area: 
A summary is presented in Table 4. 

Table 4 Double cropping using 4 varieties (South West) 

Variety name 

A Makalioka 34 

A Tsipalamena 

B IS 20 

B Tsipalapats\' 

A: Wet season 

Origin 

Local 

Local check 

Local 

Local check 

B: Dry season 

Pericxl 

1963-1968 

1963-1968 

196'.3-1966 

1963-1966 

Yield (t/h) 

4.179 

:l789 

5.871 

3.723 

Rem: Same conclusions and same managemeJlt as for the eastern coastal arm. 

4 Conclusion 
Double cropping arnJlor continuous rice cropping is feasible at Madagascar when the 



HY\\-f:T than about 300 n:~ftt::.rs r\-1. higher elevation::;•,, double croprnng ._,: ;f{icu.ir 10 

,,, 1se the temJX't', .. , .. ,•,.'.:·,!,i'-tS with the in,. ·,_.,b,: in altlt!.':ti, .. 

Continuous !:>r· i·1lly etk·1,·n: if ,he choice uf fr,,. 
prnYec: ,·,iri<::tit", 

t"he r11anagen1ent: \\ 
ir:nportant for th~_-' ~/ duuble crup1,ring, rnore itnport.ant 
including irrig,,, ;,j•; ;;,·,,~ lt'l'1!; i1a: wn \', ith high le'n:>i , 

N and P inpm s, '\ eeti 
;~•.1optiun of such a 

,cc:n trol are necessary ··rhe ltu:ter' factors \~cry n1uch restrict the 
,,::,,:em by the farrnn·,:. :,ec a11,,,,. most tre1:1.1emt. v;ater control. :." 

noi .. ,uff.,. :,:c' tT,ough. 

be 

E>.,-er1 ·\vith the best managernct_;t, 1he prot,len1s associated \\']rh pests and d.lsea~>es havfl to 
rlu:ir incidence is grO\\Tng rapidly \\"ith the nun1ber of crops, and sooner or Liter, 

1i t~{)r.n.ro1 \¾rill becon1e nece::~~ary., l-lo\y·ever, the result~~i obtained during th.t: .10--20 year 
clearly· that very high (:21-.n be obtained. It is certain that better result,; cculd 
qo\\·adays b\· using better \~acieties and technique~.; rhan those ·used at hat ti1ne. 

Cameroon 

Rice cult:ivat:or ~:·.; tr<_-\d itional in the far-northern part of Carneron:n (.!vlaroua, YagouD), 
I)uring the fifties and s·ix.ties, the average for thE- single (rup JJer year \vas about t.>I 
t,/hd fur (he ;LOOO hectares cuiti\';)tecL J)u.ring the late sixties, after viat.er control \,\'ith pun1ping 

}n 1966 and after ]and k:·.,,:-t~Uing, the a-verage yle1d reached 2 t/ha. 
seventies, double cn,pning wa~ successfully pr,Kticed on an experimenta 1 s,aie 

hecau~c v, atcr was fully contrnlk:<l thrnughout the year with the newly cn°a! ed in·igation 
mar.agtr:ient. Ir, 198°1, a survey ~;ho-,Yed ,hc1t ,he farmers are nor un!y \'ery much rnterested in 
dm:ble crnpµrng which gives th,~m a higher net income, but are also reeiuesting rnore research 
;c,nd experiments ,)n ril·e triplt cropping. 

In this area, doubie cropping is applicabie due to se·,.'en impo.-tan: fac1ors: 
l) A long dry season that facilitates the ripening arid h~irvesting of the nvo crops. 
2) Full water control thrnugbout the year and 1cm to inoderatt- ,v,Her cost. 
'.~) Excellent and E'fficit·nt c:rainage. 
\i Fanll'able temperat,..:rt,~ durinft the dr,· season. 
5i Varidie,-, ,.,-hich are adapted t;i doubie cropping, are cok!-tolerant and no; photop,·riod· 

sensitive. 
6:1 No (11:-e,1se pressure. 
7) Rice activities compatible with otht:r crops. 

Presentlv, the results can be summarized as follows: 

Land levelling and \\ater control 
Good land ievt'lling. hut above all full watt'r control. bu1h for irrigation and drainage, are 

the two necessary conditi,m,- for double cropping. Pumping from tht: rin•r L(_igone and Mag;, 
artificial lake ensure,. continuous water availability and eas\· waler rnanagt:ment adapted to the 
crop requirements. 

2 Very strict calendar of farm ac:tiYi ties 
Thest' act1Yities are outlined in Table -
Thus the iota! number of day:-: required is, on the average: 
102 days during the dry season 
109 days durin~; the rainy season 
154 days for drying, ttm:shing. fertiliz£r ~1ppiication and land preparation (plowing. 

harrowing and levelling). 



·; able 5 Rice dm,blc cr:>vping al'.tivities 

August 
Septembl'r 
()ctober 
Nove-n1ber 
Decen1ber 

·\p,:: 
;\Lt\ 

rune 

: . ...-

Cold 
Cold 
Hot 
Ho\ 
First rair: 
Firs, r:tir: 

3 Adapted and varieties: 

\Vc-<:dinE'-
;.l'hn1:~,hi''".1g., 
:'iur:--;ctie:• 

~ng plc 

T'ransplanring 
\\-'eeding, fertilizatin:: 

After having 1lf.•:!J, ckring the fifties ar1d ,-::x,ih. ;;e\Tral varoeties ,:.1ch as local I\far,:;J;;. 
MJ2, M23, Nearw \ eng (frcm Chadl, Dissi. Li:'i:2-. :·;· ,me: f;'.{,83, tw,) r::1rie1 1es were widely us,,,; 
during the sevent;,y Taichung 178 and IR24 but rheil' duration\\ as long during the ,(d(; 

Therefore during the last part of !ht •.;eventies, experinic•n,s showed ~hen H<hi, tlw onlv 
Yariety pro·sen1 ly used ow,r very large areas, can produce e\er} vear from ,'.1 to 6 t1ha per crop, 
with '" me;;n :,early production .Ji 10 tiha. The seed to see,J dmation is 1:::'.~i da~ , dl::·ing the 
rninv season and 142 davs dunnf: thf.• cold season, 

This dura,ion i" somehow too long and 1,·ery recent (198:l t98S) experiments dt~munstrateri 
the advantages pf t,'-'O uther varieties, namely: BKi\i LR '.75001 - B3 CNT - B4 - RST 47 • 1 
;md IR 4219 - 2:: i - l ?. Their yield:- are the s,1:Y,e :b :hose of 1R46, their duration is ,wo 
week shorter. bUL their grain quality is not as gooci ,\:' that of If<46. 

As a conclu:"1011 rice dm.,bie cropping in nr,rthern Cameroon is :lµpiH''.:!ble and also essential 
to increase farmers' income clue to the high and growing population density l70 km2). Intensi\T 
cultivation pra::tices. includin,R frrtillzation and proper weeding are necessary Jnr obtaming 
m;nimum yields, i.e. 10 l/ha (,,, an d\e1af(f per year. The National Authoriry m charge of the 
are:1, the SEMRY, has clearly dernnnst rated for many years ; hat rice double cropping can be 
adopted hy local farmers in Atrica, pro\·ided that all the production factors, including mainly 
ft:11 w<1U:;· ,_,.mtrol. are techni:'al!y and economically effec1J1Tiy contn,IIPci. 

Senegal 

In northern Senegal. along the Senegal rivn. rice ru1rivation ;;; traditional. In this area, 
rainfall is very !nw: :3U\1 P1m·vear as an averag,·, and the ,;ummt·, iyn1peratures are ,·ery high 
when winters aJT ,(;kl. 

The first double cropping ;:•xp('rinwnts \Vere carried out in 196:-i. During the early seventies, 
a survey showed very clearly ; har double cropping was su,,:cessful in tlut region: 

During the dr~· season, :.i.,rng the best techniques, the ,, ields were as follows: 
Taichung native 1, 6.3:3 t/ha 
'Tai•Nan 3: 

Dunng the wet season, 1l1e yields were lower: 
D 5'.! 13? :) i.i:3 t/!rn 
D 9-9 9 



T!w be,,t combinations for duubl,:, crneping c1re: 
1) :"iZ/37 + Taichung narivt, 13.20 tiha, year 
D ~),9 + Taichung n,:t1vc 1: 1-1.l:'l 

;'.Ui 
\as a specific result -for one given year 1n a gi"v,en area). 
;\fore recenth. the res, .. Jlts are showing the :id1.:1n:ag,'s of thf' fotlo"'ing ,arieties: 

I Kong Pao 
Ta,chung native 
IR 8 
H l8 - 101 B 
IR 20 

hot season 

IR 2'' () IR 30 
IR 2lY:l - 625 
fR 2·· t) 

Jaya 
NTU 770 

The highest vie id,, wen' obtained with lR 207; not ha1 and J:::,:; (I? t. ha). Presently the 
results obtained nrn lle summarized as follows: 

1) The best \·arieties are yielding between 12 and F'. uha1year in experiments, on the average. 
2) The importance of nitrogen fertilization (both nitrogen fertilizer and manure). Even with 

an application of 200 kg/N/ha per year, any rice crop is ach·antageous to the farmers, and 
the net reium is ,ery high. However the farmers apply generally only 120 kg/N/ha. 

3l Nu response or very low response wi1h phosphorus and potassium application. 
4) The key to the success is weed control. Several herbicides are highly recommended tu the 

farmers and are very efficient: Propanil, Basagran, Ronstar, Stam Kl4 are the best ones. 
But the problem to solve is the control of wild rices. 

3\ insect attacks are more dangerous than diseases and the losses can be estimated at 2 to ~i 
t/ha. The use of insecticides which is always efficient and economical is practiced by the 
farmers: FUDARAN is widely used, but AZODRIN and DICOFOL are promising. 

6) Cultural practices include: 
Sowing: from June to September, depending on water availability, 120 kg/seeds per hectare 
Plowing: deep plowing every 3 years is recommnecled. 
As a conclusion, although double cropping is economically sound and technically applicable 

in northern Senegal along the Senegal river, that practice is not widely adopted by the farmers 
for two reasons: 
1 Water supply is sometimes insufficient; 
2 Other crops, and mostly vegetables, have so far yielded higher returns. 
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Discussion 

Soetjipto Partohardjono (Jnd,me:c:ia1: In cc,n!-'idering rhE• potential smd li!n:ta\ ions c,f cuntinu-
ous rice cropping 1n l\:1adagascar1 whar is your '.Jplnion 
practice ·in the developn1ent of diseases and pesu~ as ,Nell 
run" What ic:; your experience in M;idagascar? 

011 t.be consequences o.f this 
i.n soii fertility in the long 

:\nswer: Experimcmal results show clearly a decreil,,t' in yield,; as:,oci;;1ed with continuou-; 
cropping when proper cultirntion practices are nt•: applied. Tt is likely that in future 
protilerns and constraints such a,, the incidence of pc2sts and diseases as well as rhe 
decline of soil fertility will beconie more serious. Continuous cropping reqHires a higher 
use of inputs such as insectiode-- ,vhich in turn result''· in a higher pr:xluction cost. 
further research is needed to gain a better understanding of the mechanisms in,·olved in 
the bi,!logical em·ironrnent of continuous rice cropping. 

/Um Bakar Taib (Malaysia): GiYen the p1,:blems of water shortage and the large amuunt oi 
water required for ri,'t••growing what ac;vice h;n e FAO and olht·:- related agencies giwn 
w switch to crops ,_,. hich do not consunw "': rnuch water as :ice does? 

Answer: Several considerations are to be taken into account: water a\·ailability as well as rice 
price as comi>ared with the income from other crops. In Senegal for example farmers are 
able to clerive a higher income with less water use and they frequently cultivate 
tomatoes as a second crop. The cultivation of grain legumes, potatoes or short duration 
forage crops for cattle feeding during the dry season could also be suggested, as in the 
case of Madagascar. It is evident that double cropping of rice is not always a good 
solution in taking account of the scarcity of water resources in the semi-and tropics in 
particular. 

Perez, A.T. (ADB): You have gffen an ex,:ellent report on the problems and pokntial of rice 
production in three countries of Africa. l have observed the successful joint venture in 
northern Cameroon between the government and private c,m1panies you described. 
Please comment on the feasibility of producing rice through the effort of farmers· 
organizations or on large farms through joint ventures between the government and the 
private sector. 

Answer: The solutions to this problem \Vill vary depending on the national policies, amount of 
resources available and constraints. As the main constraint is represented by water 
availability and since the construct.ion of irrigation and drainage facilities is very 
expensive, it may be advantageom for certain governments to undertake irrigation 
projects jointly with the private sector. as in the example presented earlier. However in 
other countries, like in Madagascar, such a system is not available and only farmers 
can operate such schemes, which would be difficult due to the lack of funds. 

AH Hassan Haji (Tanzania): When harvesting takes place in the rainy season, as in the case of 
Cameroon, how is it possible to avoid the sprouting of grains? 

Answer: This is a difficult problem to solve. The ideal solution is to dry paddy with dryers 
immediately after harvest. An other possibility is to modify the cropping pattern. 
However it may be difficult to amid sterility cm1sed by low temperature, in such a case. 


